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cloud-hidden friends letter 
ISSUE# 17. Tirst Ieeue of 1986. 

AVAUlK.IT&SV .UU. 

Tk •odbiuttpg of Ctmt1'4uio• or ln1vndlns 
l.w. Ht is ryml>oli& of loot 111itbo11t u~cutio•. 

Our phrase "Cloud-Ridden" i.e taken 
from the title of a book by Alan Watts. 
Ee in turn borrowed it from a ninth 
century Chinese poem by Chia Tao. Lin 
Yu tang translates it as follows: 

SEAl\ClUNG FOR Tl:iE HERMIT IN VAIN 

I asked the boy beneath the pines. 
He ea.id, "nie qw;i.sterre gone alone 
Herb-picking somewhere on the moUDt, 
Cloud-hidden, whereabouts unknown." 

~e "Cloud-Hidden friends" are 
a small non-sectarian religious 
correspondence group. "Our pages 
are 7our letters", ao we ask as 
our "subscription fee" that you 
write us a lette~ now and then. 
Letters should be in the univer
eal spirit of the Dharma, and we 
would emphasize practice more 
than mere belief. 

We look to Daisetz T. Suzuki, 
Alan Wat ts, .t;yogen Senzaki, and 
Shunryu Suzuki as our ''honorary 
founders". 1bey are usually 
associated with Zen Buddhism, 
but the Dharma spirit they repre
aent vas a fz:ee-ranging and uni
Yersal one, going quite beyond 
the uaual sectarian confines of 
Zen. !Ibey vere pioneers in a 
Buddhism !or the West. 

1homas Merton might be another 
example of the kind of spirit we 
have in mind. In bis later years 
he commented that he could see no 
contradiction between Buddhism 
and Christianity, and that be had 
"determined to become as good a 
Buddhist as J can". 

It is hoped that our letters 
vill eomehow help us open our 
hearts to each other, and deepen 
our sense of the Dharma. lt is 
also hoped that in this way more 
than a few nal t'r1endahips 
might denlop. 

CHFl., 753 44~ Av., San Francisco 
CA 94121 
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1. 'lhis is the first issue of 1986, and begi~ « the New Year, and the fourth 
year of the CHF Letter. 'lbe next issue will be out probably late in February. 

2. 'lhere is something new for the CHFL in 1986. w~ now have an added dimer.sioo 
and a new way of relating to the CHF. This issue h9s enclosed. a "Cloud-Hidden 
Friends Card". Hopefully readers will find time to dash off a card directly 
to someone whose letter has arreAred in the CHFL. Communicating with each other 
~t this more personal level would no doubt b~ greatly appreciated. If you don't 
have someone's address, write in care of the CHFL and we can probably forward it. 

The CHF card also introduces a big chanee in our subscription policy. Fornier
ly every subscriber wAs . surpo~ed to write a letter every now and then, for pub
lic~tion in the CHFL. Now however there is also the alternative of pledging to 
send several · CHF cards every year. No doubt some subscribers will feel more 
comfortable with this option. For convenience sake a CHF card will probably be 
enclosed in each future isAue, but of course any card would be fine. 

~e are not asking for money for the CHFL. 'Ihere are more than enough orga
ni za ticns doing that already. we figure that what is neede is more groups giving 
away something. This does not quite mean however that we will refuse your con
tributions. Fortunately our expenses are quite small, and should remain so as 
long as our subscription list doesn ':t get over a hundred. 

3. We exchange subscriptions with 11Spring Wind", a periodical sponsored by the 
Toronto Zen Buddhist Temple. It has a non-sectarian emphasis and is intended as 
a Buddhist cultural forum. Recent issues have concentrated on a particular theme, 
such as "Buddhism and the Performing Arts", "Buddhism in India'', and "gen .in. North 
America" etc. E:ach issue is a real treasure. The subscriptjon fee is $15 a year . . _. : 
and well worth it. write Spring ·wind, Zen Buddhist Temple, 46 Gwynn~ Ave,, .Toronto, 
Ontario, M6K 2c3 - Canada. 

4. Alan Taplow has a new address - 1651 ~Rint George Avenue (A1), Roselle, 
New Jersey 07203. 
5. w'elcome to Frederick Frank, a new subscriber appearing in this issue. He is 
the author of several books, all of which ought to be of great interest to our 
readers. 

6. f lease remember to leave one inch margins on both sides of your letters. It 
makes assembly etc. a lot easier •. 

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO . EVERYONE . l 
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Ananda Claude Dalenberg 
CHFL Clerk 



Joel Weiehaua 
1115 Copper NE 
.Alb., NM 87106 

Dear Ci:tr: 

LETTERS RECEI VED 

31 oet 85 

Yesterday I drove to the edge of the city and climbed a few 
hours into the mountains, cutting cross-country until coming 
upon a tra.11, and a large cairn. I bowed, the memory--a.nd 
obligation-of many circumambul.~tions of Mt. Tama.lpaie on 
Buddha's birthday coming upon me. 

To tind a cairn, a stupa., in the Sandiae gi vee one a sense of 
connection.(Thomas Merton's favorite intuition: : connections.) 
I don't get to the mountains much these days, having ka~ to 
burn--instrad of campfires--in the city. Someday, someday, I 
will return, I tell myself. And think of Mircea Eliade~who, as 
a young man, spent time as acolyte in the ~imalayas--contending 
that there's a cave in Intia waiting for him; and that as long 
ae he knows that cave is there, life as a professor in Chicagv . 
is bearable. 
I'm not eure if I wrote this story before. If so, it's worth 
repeating. About a year ago I had a dream. I got off a bus 
in a city that seems to have been Tokyo, and there was an old 
man sitting on the ourh. I recognized him as a Zen Master .. We 

exchanged eome words I don't remember, and then he said to me: 
"You're almost there." I replied, "But I haven't practiced for 
yearsl" I awoke knowing there's a 11ttl.e "Buddha" that goes on 
meditating inside ua, all of us, whether we cons01ou8l:y practice 
or not. Even in those Who practice evil, who hate and destroy lives,, 
i~ide, the procees goes on, a tiny ~lame flickering in a black 
heart. Zazan takes the burden from the »uddha, ' the Bodhisattva~ 
Ae .Ananda might eay--or have said in his wonderf'ul Potato Letter--, 
even in a po ta to me di ta ti on continues • Even 1n the city, in the 
heart of the barking dog that annoys me, a little Buddha quietly 
ei ts on 1te hind legs. 

Is it that I muat 
I woul.d 'take thie 

believe this to eurvive? If I ha.d.n2d.reame~ 

for '!a:ncy. One dream, one potato. ' ( 

... ,., .. ~ 

it, 
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Friends, 

115 Blue Rock Rd. 
So. Yarmouth, MA 
02664 

Dear Cloud-Hidden 
Gratitude is eaid 
enter the Holiday 
teachers who have 

to be the mature emotion (/?) and ae we 
Season I muet share my gratitude for the 
come to our ehores and given ue so much!1 

n Gratitude and m~ Gaeshos to the Buddhas, living and departed.! f 
May their karma continue onward in o•r materialistic culture. 
Did not Toynbee ~ay that thie century will be remembered in 
history as the time when Buddhi5m made its penetration into · 
the fabric of our world? What are the documents that will be 
left to the future by these teachers? For myeelf I simply 
want to repeat the printed records of whath.ave been the 
volumes bringing joy to my life!! ( Dangerous as these concepts 
might be) Naturally there are others but in the absence of a 
face-to-face master they may at least point the Way. 

What do you think, CHFriende? Would it be helpful for each 
of us to share the names and written records of hie/her 
teachers i~ o~r future letters? Would it possibly bring about 
the needed ' change!! dreamed of by George Leonard when he said 
that all that wae neceesa71 to bring down the old order was 
enough people having faced the pain of change and accept the 
the intrinsic.delight of existence. He described the most 
radical act of thie age was perhape to experience four straight 
days of joy without anxiety or guilt or regret. ??????? 

Thue: Suzuki Roshi- Zen Mind, Beginners Mind, Taieen Deshimaru
Questions to A Zen Master,Thich Nhat Hanh- Miracle of Mindful
ness, Seung Sahn- Only Don't Know,Holmes and Horloka- Zen Art 
~Meditation, Philip Kapleau- Three Pillars of Zen. and, and ••• 

In addition and to co11pliment Ananda' 1!s- &JI.cl ReP.a·• potato and rice, 
here below ie David Loy' e (Maui Zenda) drawing and text.(.cov~.4f 6fi'-Y) 

• 
I' 

• 

. , .. 
• • 

.. t 

• ~ff 

•• • The pot 1n vhich t.!1• ric• 1• cooked must h. 
thougt.t of u o:ir own head : the w&ter 1n vnich t.1111 
rice 1£ vasbed 111'1St be reprded u o~r O>lll lif• . 

Th• offering$ w• N.lce and accept are the very aubat.&nee 
of the Wli ve ~e 1 .2!!.£ ve rr subs t&nc•. 

rf 

Peac~ and Love, 
Richard 

TH-~ 1'7'11..1. 'P,ur , ,,,. Tlf~ 

TURlllN"- \N'•.4SL.b II 
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Letters Received John H. Boyd 

Dear Cloud-Hidden friends, 
In trying to deepen my own understanding and experience or 
unoond1t1onal love,I !ind myeelt more and more appreciat1ve or the 
importance or personalhumllity. Increasingly 1t· reaturee as one 
ot the prime factors 1n ·our ab111ty to know and to express love •. 
111tbout lt there eeldom aeema to be enough freedom from aelt-
1nterest, to enable us to enter the secular "kingdom or heaven" ••• 
however we -might choose ~o. define this! 

The essence or hum111ty: rests with our ability to transcend 
the awesome stranglehold that our egoe normally exert over ue. 
It represents our ability to break loose rrom ALL aelf-1ntereet 
and to aee beyond the myopic veils cf 1llus1on that constantly 
sustain our aelrcentrednesa. It 1ndicatee the available presence 
of a high enough level or consciousness, to see that all our 
precious labels of d1atinct1on,rank,office,status or pos1t1on,no 
longer hold any affective or hidden meaning ror us.That they are 
all agents 'Of our ego's need to maintain the grand 1llue1ona or 
promoting our external sense or import. 

Within the state ot a gen~1ne hum1lity,there 1e absolutely 
no sense ct personal loss or diminution resulting rrom dolng and 
being anyth1ng ••• the lowliest Job or task 1a equally acceptable 
to the highest. A genuinely humble individual h~a no need or any 
personal investment 1n aoc1a1 rank1ng,and all hierarchies or 
pos1t1on,power or status are seen for what they a~e ••• simple ego 
generated props 1n° .. search . 10rselt-preservat1on,personal .stature, 
self-aggrand1zemen't or immortality. . 

A genuine hum1l1ty frees us from the anxiety and tension that 
.always accompany any uncertainty of tenure within oneself. It frees 
us from having to maintain any externally defined .statue,. image 
or desire tor respect. 

Those who are caught up in having to meet strong ego needs,w111 
likely t1nd it extremely difficult to env1e1on themaelves(or 
anyone else for that matter) .as not being diminished or humiliated 
by .any task or role that nonnally would be seen as lowly,men1al or 
demeaning. Thie is 1nev1table,and must be reckoned with as a 

·barrier 1n trying to talk with others about humility. 
Humility 1s indicative or an inner strength and security tnat 

enables us to teel aa!e and real without any external validation. 
It 1a a ··tra1t readily round among those who a~e blessed with access 
to their own capacity to love. It can only be tully expressed and 
validated within the practical domain of doing. It is in the pract ~ _ 
ice or eerv1ce • ••• 1n the giving or ourselves away to others •••• ,, ,, 
that we can experience humility and be sure _of 1te authenticity. 
It also cannot be •ought : arter or oult1vated,tor 1t 1e the normal 
by-product or simply being who we are,beyond the oonn1vanoe of any 
ego generated pretentiousness. Humility comea naturally and 
quietly unannounced the very moment that ve can recla1m our capacity 
to love and to tree ourael ves from all the v1·rulent by-products or 
~our ontological :tear. 
- In my perception,many brilliant people,gurua,teachera and the 
l1ke,wbo treely advise us on how to seek inner peace and enlighten
ment, are often aer1ously limited by their own bidden ego needs 
·tor power,recogn1t1on, aola1m or adoratLon. It remains strikingly 
1ron1c that many or these colourful and ohar1amat1c t1guree,who 
otten exalt the value and virtue or hum1l1ty,are unable to reelet 
the numerous ~emptat1ona or accepting the praise,power and personal 
prestige that their followers generally bestow upon them. 
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In many 1netanoee they l1ve 1n opulent eurround1nge,amasa great 
fortunes and demand an unqueat1oned obedience from tbeir followers. 

I am liQl' vithout respect ror much or their w1ae teach1nga and 
profound insights into the hunan condition, but I seriously 
question their inability to embrace and practice humility aa an 
ESSENTIAL d1ment1on on any road to enlightenment. 

This surely presents us all with some extremely d1ft1cult 
dec1alona resard1ng our personal re1pons1bil1ty in the process 
or seeking v1adom &Qd freedom,v1a the utter1nga or any vould be 
mentor. C't:\. 

Vnat tb1nkeat thou good friends? ...... \ v~ ,. 

(Note ••• among l.Dve'a principal antagonists-in my view all direct 
der1vat1vea or a primal fear or . separation originating in our 
sense or loat union with THi ALL- none 1a more 1na1d1oualy and 
tenaclou•ly actlve,than the human ego. It completely dominates 
our needs to be noticed, to·. be a somebody, to seek t'ame, tortune, 
recosn1t1on,dist1not1on,notor1ety,aucceas and immortality. 

our attachment to the active pursuit ot these lite dominating 
goala,dea1res or ambitions 1a wbat empovera the ego with 1ta 
tremendous control over our behaviour and our tn1nk1ns.) 

3 Canterbury Road 
Islington, Ontario 
CANA:CA M9A 5B2 

On Being a Grumpy Bodhisattva 

Dear Cloud Hidden Friends, 

Jotln H.Boyd · 

Greg Gibbs 
Ed Star 
1740 N. Arthur 
Fresno Ca. 93705 

Greg haa been wondering how to maintain emotional honesty & 
still practice (the paramitas,e.g.) I wish to remain sincere, not 
to tamper with the translucency· of my self consciousness;- still, I 
want to be free 0£ anger, depression, guilt, conniving et.e.l.. I have 
already recommended that we shout as needed, but do we need to connive 
sometimes? Must we even grant ourselves the iatitude to hate as Ed 
questions? Greg feele that he must accept his own rationalizations in 
order to be able to not (routinely and pre-reflectively) ~se them. ( have 
you ever gone a week without rationalizing your way out of doing what 
you thought was right ? Hasn't it often turned out that your contrivance 
was healthier than your moral conviction in such cases?) Yellow Mouse 
might question who this I ie, who's sincerity I am questioning. But 
that concern does not seem central to my current perplexity. Greg, or 
whoever, believes that our cleverness and manu£acturing of excuses may, 
at times , be warranted, but fears so neat an answer as that we remain 
free of contrivance in such activities. (As Lynn Olsen has suggested we 
may in gain-ladden Nembutsu by virue of the real activity of the Bodhi
sattva' a v ow) As he frets over how, what, and when to practice Greg 
has not forgotten Krishnamurti's caut ion that we don't have time t o do 
anything . (prior to confronting reality) Still, Greg will continue to 
make time to do something so long as he feels that he must. 

jt * * 
Ed: i find anger frustrating and perplexing in its ramifications. 
When i get angry over some stupid ity either caused by someone else or 
someth ing, or even through my own considerable efforts, i'm troubled 
over ?umero~s problems that come with . t~e e.nger. pac~age. 
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continued 

-
Do i have a right to be angry? le it a natural etate? Ie it pos-

sibly healthy as well as destructive? Or, should i apply a technique 
and control it or eublimate it ? i mention a technique, because often 
when i've found myself in extreme stability and calmness, it's generally 
been due to a certain understanding of a technique, i.e. yoga , Tai Chi, 
Dhikr, or a mental framework that allows me an extreme amount of liber
ality, and in some way changes my concept about the who of me. 

But how about the why of things? Obviously if a technique is only 
a technique, then some might find it useful, but many more would find it 
shallow, and eventually eee it as no answer, but a way of shelving the 
eruotions. (we really don't want e.nswere do we?) 

On the other hand, if a technique is integral to ourselves through 
knowledge, practice and experience it ien't a technique (non mechanical) 
but our way, our life. My problem is that i'm not far enough along the 
way to handle my emotions from a centered and a focused enlightened pos
it ion. 

In the mean time, i must be as clear as i possibly can over such 
QN .extreme emotion as anger. 

Another ramification is the introduction of hate, which either pro
ceeds or boils over after anger has taken center stage. While it's up
setting, i can conceive of anger being a natural etate; but hate is a 
double negative and complete)y intolerable to me who, regardless o:f my 
own stupid, violent and goofy nature, truly wishes the best :for human
ity. And, being limited ~knowledge such as i am, can i change this un
pleasantness to something more natural, but less a symptom of human 
neuroses. Can i change or eliminate the hate in anger? Can i truly 
be angry at someone or thing without hate slipping in? 

i recall the Sufi motion of going to war, in that they believe that 
they have a right to defend themselves and their n at ion, but believe that 
h ating their foe is wrong though they shouldn't pretend to like their ag
gressor's actions. Likewise, can i advance towards the Bodhisattva ideal 
kno~·ing that i' m st ill plagued by my dumb animal (or is it dumb human ) 
nature, and only in my head am i sometimes more centered? 

i don't wish to deal with why we get angry because .. :, ~ 's way too 
broad of a subject (warehouses f'ull of material) as is t L - one i'm deal
ing with, but because of rep re s sion and the spread of hostility, thought 
it better to narrow my focus. 

* * * 
Greg perceives that both he and Ed are worried about being ready 

yet. (Ready to tr·.J.et our emotions, ready to be free of techniques, ready 
for t .he fun part.) I :find Tom Thompson's remark - "Being Buddha is a 
terrible responsibility", to be to the point here. As Ian Hunt er posed 
the problem - "to seek is a mode of ain." I don't seek an answer to our 
perplexities; but if we can aha.re our confusions, maybe it will help sorr.e
one. I would appreciate feed-back. I must have made someone angry by 
now. 

Ae we await (?ksanti) illumination, we submit our thought with 
grumpy ( ?virya ) humility, 

Ed &: Greg 
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Letters Received 

Yellow Mouse 

CHF: 11 /8/85 
Tom Thompson1 You dropp•d th• word •tndulg•nc•• in •seeking itself 
<that which we are searching for) is an indul9ence -•. donJuan sez 
that the r•verse is to be •impeccabt••. You so clearly pointed 
out:•- th&t sense of urg•ncy and doinQ is •xactly who those A-types 
think they ar•. If it disappears, th•Y disappe•r. - •~ long as WE 
seek, WE are doing, and as long as WE ar• doing, WE &r• !• 
<emph&sis mine) WHO? is WE ? By our doing we make our ~antasy ego 
into being. Later: •eut WE resist just sitting. Why? WE know why. 
Do WE want to do it, or do WE want to play WE want to do it. - WE 
talk, WE r•ad, WE write, WE intell•ctual ize and rationalize. All 
OK. Do WE also SIT ?• <•mphasis min•> C WHO? would do the 
sitting. l 

Klaus Gehrmann: •-the missing musical aspect•. See Tangent: The 
Sound of Compassion by Pamela Bloom pg 98 Parabola Fall '85: th~ 
Body. Incidentally the r-oot of •music• is tht> same root a~ 
•Mystic•, "Myth", •Muse", •Mystery• and •Mouse·. 

Ananda concerning the potato: that s&me issue of Parabola has a 
series of pictures <pQ 26 -31) from Enku: Sculpter of a Hundred 
Thousand Buddhas - all of the •uncarved block". 

Elson de sn01.t.i: COOL= COL <OldEng> =KOL <Teut> =GEL <PIE= proto 
indo european>: to freeze <together= into a lump>= COLD, CHILL, 
conGEAL, JELLY, GLACIAL, GLANCE from the same PIE l"'oot GEL: to form 
into a ball> compact mass or coagulated lump> viscosity, 
adhesiveness which forms the base of: CLUMP, CLUB, CLUE, CLOUD, 
CLOD, CLOT, CLUTTER, KLUTZ, CLOUT, CLCl..JN, CLEAT, GLOBE, GLOB, 
conGLOHerate, GLUTEUS, GANGLION, CLASP, CLIP, CLIMB, CLAMBER, CLAM, 
CLAMP, CLEAVE, CLING, CLENCH, CLUTCH, CLAW, CLAY, GLUE, GLUTEN. 
Wl"1a t is the me a.n i ng of the co inc i d•nc• of •COOL• and • sNCl-J• ? 

Ed Hiles Star: Hope all this h•lps: ~OESlS c NOEIN <Grk>: to 
perceive from NOUS <PIE>: mind, s•ns~, reason, intellect from NO= 
GNO: to know as in GNOSIS + US c AZr th~t which c that which knows 
DIANOIA =DIA+ NOUS <see above>; DIA: through, across, over, 
opposite, apart, between, mutual, complete, irorn one to another 
THUS the knowing that carries us through, across, over 
DIANA= GoddE-ss of the moon, chastity and th• hunt 

from DEIW: to shine= DEIWOS <OS= AZ= that which> 
R that which shines: the Sky God 

= TIWAZ <Teut) c TIW <OldEng>: God of War &nd sky 
s TIU, <Tuesday) 

• TYR <Ol~ors•> Sky God 
=DEUS, DIVUS, DIVES <Lat>: God, deity, divine, diva 

~ = DEIW-YO: luminous s DIANA <Lat> 
= DEVAH, DEVAS <Sanscrit): god, DEVI 
= DAEVA <Avestan>: demon 

ALSO DEIW =DYE= DIES <Lat>: day 
= DYEU C dy > j in <Lat>, Z <Grk) l 

• JfJ,JE, JULIUS, JU-pi tar, ZEUS 
= DEie =DELOS <Grk>: cl•ar & psychoDELic 

AGATHON <nothing directly) c PIE roots: AG+ AT+ ct-I: he, it 
AG: to lead, drive, conduct •ACT, AGILE, AGr•ssiv•, AGCl-IY 
AT: to go <through th• cycl• of Y•&rs>, r•volv• 

• ATNO • AN\10 • ~UAL 
THUS he leads, conducts or driv•s us through th• cycl• of life 
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continued 

AGAMIC: ase x ual or parthenogenetic reproduction 
= AGAMUS <Lat > =a: not + GAMO US: sex ual union= 

f r om GEM E ·= GAM 0 S ( Gr· k) = GAt1 +AZ : t h a. t vJ h i c h 
GENE: to beget, norn, originate, beg i nning 

u nm-3.r· r· i e d 

THUS he i s u n i t >', a se >i u al , p u r· e and i s the for· c e th a. t dr· i "·' e: u -:. 
t hr· o u g h t h e c y c 1 e < KARMA ? ) of 1 i f e • 

From the KABALAH: above the tr1ree tr·et-:: of the- ten ~;e~'h i r· ot h t ht-ri:
a r· e th r ee " Hea ve n : . " of v a g u en es:. p i 1 e d one above the other· : 
AGATHON AIN =abso l ute noth i ng Fatht- r 

NOESIS AIN SOPH = total 1 ight Son 
DIANOIA AIN SOPH AUR = 1 imitless 1 ight Ho ly Gh ost 

- 1 - = KETHER 
KETHER is the equivalent to tht- top of the head: the t housand leaf 
Chakra. The 1 CACE) represents the h i therto unman i fest At th e 
point where it first can be come _ knowable to us. Sti 11 no form, 
on l y p u r · e Be i n g i n c.. s tat e of i n e r· t i a! bu t a 1 l i s. J e.. tent 11,1 i th i n . 
Du al it ::r' is. not yet appar·ant. PRE-KETHEF: <the AIN ser· ie;:;.:> is. 
p r e-man ifestation of an y kind. 

Norm: Semantics might also be the science of man ' s ACCEPTING the 
human cond i t i on as GOOD but requiring a disciplined consc i ousness. 
0 n e c' f t h e- c:• u t gr· rn1,1 t h :. c' f Fr· e u d a 1 so i s : t h e t r· u t h o f i n n e r· s. e t :: ' s. 
to be found in behav ior: study a man ,. s behavior (includ in g y o0~ 

own ) and y ou will· discover what he be! i e ves in. 

ye 1 1 ovJ mou s.e 
GHEL-MUS 
( ge 1 mu s.h) 

PS for· Ananda C: My t 1 ook i c;;. not · pr· in ted yet at a 11. Al 1 I h~.v e i '=· 
in the computer: st i ll proof reading, adding and su btracting. N6w 
t h a t An d./ 0 r p re s.: i s. de t u n c t , l-.• h e r· e d o I 9 e t i t p u t 1 1 i c;:. h e d ( c ;o. n ,. t 
pay for private printing ) ? And a bow to the 80 - bo-dhe: to set, 
place, put > establish= bo d y . 

\ 
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Dear Polka, 

Norman Moser 
21io Ninth St. B 
Berkeley, CA 94710 

Bverbody over at .our houee in Berkeley has beard me, probably once 
too often, regale them w/tales of our Summer adventure, the cross-coun 
trr trip rt son DaTid and I made thia Summer by Amtrak: and rental car, 
so I llii&ht's well tell 1'all too. DaTid's now 6. We did this ex.act 
trip b7 Amtrak, sticking w/the Southern route, c. Christmas '80-81, 
too 7oung for David to remember, however. So this aight be his last 
chance to eee the Gr~dparents alive, righl:? Right. Ever since I took 
a student lean to gat a teaching credential c. •82, ay finances have 
been permanen:Sl7 butchered, so I figger, wha's difference, hoes, •tween 
a 13,000. debt and close to another thous. added on, eh? Right. 10: 
first tim.e in • ~ I eva owed aore•n a cuppla hunnerl; alao, :rerst 
ti.Ile I eTa took a beegole coast-t-coast trip on credit. Had an Ameri
can Rxpreas card at the ~ime; now they tell ae, pay up r shut up, & 
betwixt 'times, cut up de card & go to de toilet •••• 

A.nywaye, this time we go ae.rta Northerly ferst on train, actua1ly 
crossing over the aountains vicinity o! Reno and duckin on down then 
into what cud be cg.lled the •id-western route Yia Salt Lake Cit7, 
Denver, Ohi.1, Pit~aburgh before creakin,B int n.o., where we switched 
t Nat. Can· Rental & droTe in t Raleigh;Durham (Triangle Area) w/o1e 
fren (lady) outen Austin & Durham Lincoln Memorial BG close to our 
route South thet we jiat duck in fer 20-30 befo scootin South. 

Course, this is a mighty stretch of continent we live on, this side 
o.' the o1e ball, &. when ye cross the Continental Divide or the Kissouri 
or grand ole •iesiseippi, ye always get reminded .of it & probably git 
•hut th kids these days call a Plash? I think ye actuall7 get a High 
on all these wonderful images of mountains, prairies, high aesaa and 
beeg ri~rs and T§Ster oceans. IJl.ages that ata;r w/ye fer litera1l7 
months sometimes. On this •idwestern Amtrak course, we crossed the 
Sierras, the Rockies and 'he Alleghanies near Harper's lerry,W. Va. 

The nature iaage that stays w/me longest from this amazin crezzie 
trip was of our appm>ach to Boulder, a ~ew miles from DenTer, as we 
hovered a1i o. a ae:asl.y 12,ooo· !t., brakeman dragging the brakes i slow 
us down 'to. a CClQl 35mph, just ·about Twilight, all us Hoomana totally 
speechless in amazement a.a we aloWl.7 dipped through Ta.rious terrains, 
worlds, thiage, the rock formations constantl7 changing in this strange 
light from balls to birds ~o spaceships to nowers to animals '\o temples 
Ol!' to whateTer-the-!anc7-aight-call-up. An utterl7 marTelous, astonish
ing experience, 1ihat, which we won't soon forget. 

In early-aid 70s I liTed in No. Kew xexico, ao usta drive or hitch 
na•th 1io Denver-Boulder area fer readings & t hit the bookstores on & 
off, so I al.readf somewhat knew that stretch of the Rockies. But the 
roads, eTen the Back-ro:ads I usually travel, don• t go as high as the 
train does at that point, roads usually hangin at about 9-10,000 ft. 
•e saw no paTed roads & few signs of habitation, occaa~onal shack or 
cabin, at train'a highest eleTation. So this trip gaTe me among other ·
things, a veq special reTelation of the Rockie a that I 1ladn' t had befo.r 1 

To then a day r so l.ater float through the 'imagination's exact opp
osi te, the extremely crQwded, loud, fast, huge, tall, strange constructs _ 
we call Cities, and just how remote and o.ff-put~ing and dens~-packed 
they are, unn._"tura.lJJ ag is my point,. made a curious nameless desolat
ion come over me a.a I enoountered those awful. gliapaes of living Bell 
with li'ttle relief in aight in one's immediate Tiaion. Br contrast 
Southern sights, apeech, towns, country can still, in '85, seem rather 
charming and loTeable, or at least liTeable, p1aces ~o hang out, un~il 
of course one reflects that it is also the home of our countrr•s worst 
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2.. Letter to CHPN. buddies •n fo1ks 2. 

ill, 11lanry • . I hate _t -~-~ it, but a:!ter Chi., Pittsburgh, a: armed
camp J>.c., seemed al.moat a relief tonce aginbe back home, probably 
because I grew up in the same aforementioned !ria.ngle Area. 

Once 7our lifeway/path takes ye elsewhere fer an1 length of time, 
a decade or 2, aa1, the homefo1ks neva quit• trust 7e agin, however, 
&B I find out ever damn time I go home, al.tho like aost folks, ever 
once in a While, I jist can't resist trying it a.gin. Por little Dave 
it was, naturally, quite a revelation to discover he had so many re
lations who oohed and ahhed all the time over him and fed and overfed 
us both daily, and in a way this was the real meaning of the trip. 
Re got a helluva kick out of it most of the time! 

At the point at which m7 •om screams at me that my god's ~ (de 
Budd.ah) David's in tears, and asks me later, more r less, Wha' gives, 
Dad, "Why she do dat to 100'" Why, indeed? When I got over my aston
ishment, my reply was on the order of, Wal, in point of fact, de Bud
dah and de Christ both died, but if' either are alive in a person's 
heart, thass where it's at, ain't it? Course, Jesus rose from the 
dead to atone for our sins, she yelps! I give up then, 11a1nJy cause 
I neva cud git it straight, thi.S Sin bizness. 

No aense in going on ct reporting all r most of the entanglements, 
such as why m brother addressed me as Shithead ever time he saw me til 
I fin1T pointedly asked him why he felt compelled to do so even in 
front of David, etc. We resolved that one quick enuf. Whew: 

Instead of jist mucho reportage or verbiage here, it'll clear up a 
lot & explain why all/most uv the •osers were ao upset so much of the 
time, if I clue T8 in on a leetle baakground: How we gon be happy a 

'· lot theae clays, •/one of the boys in the State Penitentiary and Dad 
in a special wing of the State Asylum fer folks w/Alzb.eimer's Disease 
cause he adint got good control neither anymore and •om,now 71, can't 
handle the situation! And jist t mek matters worse, Dad had 1-2 bad 
fal.1a "fthile we were thar, get~ing him in Intensive Care fer the re
mainder of our stay, this making more sense to Dave than the o-ther, 
he-can't-remember-us-too-good, interpretation. I do rea1ize that part 
of my fol.ks' lifelong disappointment is precisely that Korm cudn't or 
•udn't be either a straight rico businessman or Iinister of the Gospel 
(after all, 2 uv Iom's 3 bros. •ere preachers). But I honestly don't 
feel I have a 6ab't or burden to bear other fo1ks re my own hardwon, 
deepfelt calling ~o vision, prophecy, poetry or other revelatory 
utterance. Whatever it is or comes to, it's aine, no one else•s, 
I love it, atiak by it thro thick & thin, live it, sh.are it. That's 
all I can do. I ain't responsible !er everthang in this worl. I am 
responsible t meself & m vision & to de Buddah & the possibility/of 
enlightenment or t put it perhaps a better wa:y, t pleasure, ~01, ove) 
humour, insight, dance/music. 

J. real strange bewidlerment in all 'this b.s. w/m folks is how, in 
one way, I love •em & respeck •em no matter wha~, even th one on his 
current 3rd prison sentence, 7et in another w:ay, tho I spring from •em 
le will neYer deny it, in actual fact I realize all th 11me, esp~. now 
that. I git bit older (54), how little I really do unnerstan •em. 

Course, it warn•t &11 bad even in Carolina, there were some fine, 
lighter moments, fun stuff, awiDaain & such, and one high point •as 
participating in a casual open reading at a Raleigh caf e •/l-2 ole 
Bay Area pros who,like meelf, come. from thar, but the amazing thing 
about ~he reading was how many 7oung Carolina poets & prosers are now 
liberated from th~ecessit7 of the ole Suthern 17ric line in poetry 
or from the necea~ of saying only the sweet or positiTe thing if a 
prosewriter. I've published a bit in K. Carolina publications,~o am 
tempted t in part; credit maelf •/this change, & truth t tell, I may be 
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Letter to OBPK buddies 'n f olka 3 

a small infJ.uential part o! this change !or the better, but I think, 
far more important, the. !im.es are the real culpri*, Our Time is 
!orglng them a certain way quite apart from anything I may say or do 
or desire. J.nywq, suffice t 8a.1't we aho had some fun l. Thursd. nite 
thereabouts ~ we all was du17, aurficientl1 appreciated. 

So after aellin all th books I cud in th Triangle Area, and having 
paid all m dues w/kinfalk, Dave & I took orf' a&in, this time by car, 
now tryin hard to me.lt·a San Antonio a.m. connection by Amtrak outa Jlew 
Orleans Wed. nite way past midnite, etartin out late afternoon •on. 
Pinal.1y pulled into Austin, another of me past hangouts, lovely' charm
ing place the morning after missing thet San Antonio train by mekin 1 
crucial I.50 mi. wrong turn goin outa. Temple, !ex. Here Dave and I 
had our real Yacation fer couple daya til th nex weatcoast train headed 
out fer L.A. Tia Aus'tin-San Antone. 

One night we were asettin out in an outdoor Cafe, of which Austin 
has its share, and perfeck strangers, couples or solos out fer a night 
on th town, wud come over t greet and hug &/or chat w/us fer a spell. 
Amazingl I'd forgotten how friendly Austin can be. I had better luck 
•/Austin bkstores too than I did in the entire rest uv the country,one 
reason might be my ferst book came out thar & somehow, many there have 
not completel1 forgo~ten me over ~h past decade. We also tried selling .. 
books in Jackson, Shreveport, Birmingham, & other points South, w/little 
or nil luck. Had 't pass up Atlan:ta and Houston cause we passed thro at 
night-time & sim.plJ' cudn.'t stop (found Motel 6's all 3 nites on th road, 
tho they shud be Ko.tels $16.95,etc). One of our more charming inter-
1udes as we drove ~hrough the lower South waa arriving lickety-aplit 
about a hunnert mile.s na.wth of Atlanta c. lO:OOpm some little highway 
town, just ne.eding drinks cause we still had Kom•a chicken lef~, &: on 
pulling into a Wendy's w/leetl& patio outside they closed the door in 
our faces, so we trooped over to th gas-station-coun'f;ryatore nex do', 
got our drinks, & bo1dl!y walJced back overt Wendy•s·patio, where we 
feast.ed in fine Suthern atyle, laugh.in & aingin t beat th band, jus me 
& Dave &: the nice warm S.uthern night, us &: our corny jokes bout how th 
speakers probably werked backWards, broadcasting all our corny jokes, 
songs 'n laughter inSide fer the amusement of the. Wendy apectators,so 
strangely contained thar in that glass box&. not ao free as us, eh? ••• 

Go:t our ferst sleepers on into L.A.,~ did a lot of aleepin as we 
wound down our cotton-pickin wunnerful crosmcountry trip of Aug.-Sept. 
of the year 1985, anuck on in t L.A. by night & early morn, et, & then, 
whadda7aknow, ~art of a morning's ride &. all UT an afternoon's too, 
deposited us IA.PB & somm in Oakland round aboot liightf'all, say hey: 
Dave in •om's arms whom• he aorel7 missed acourse, & after all, both 
uv us mighty happy 1.1. be back home in Berkeley after all's said &. done: 

• • • • 
Note to Yellow Kouse middle of yore nex depression: ·stop yr routine, 
pee~ round yer shoulder at all the goofy ~hangs in yer immediate sur
roundings, I mean rilly look rite into & thro.•em & if thet don't 
dissipate yer bad spell, then go outside alookin fer truly wonderful, 
byoottiul sights t see, lak birds hi11s, trees, clouds & such. In 
otha werds, try t git outside Self & Self's concern.s,sad •eights,etc ••• 
Note #2 to us all in this time in which a mate's sa hard t come by or 
meet up with: go r e a l • 1 o w, lotta respeck & listenin espec. on 
ferst date r 2,don ask fer their Commie-card,if yer a Politico,or in 
our context, their Zen card, & watch out fer ~hem controversial topic~ 
early on in acquaintanceshi~ r courtin r whatever. •ore on this in 
future Newsletters, I swear! I once ad I'd comment on ~his, I know. 
Thie is all I can offer this time, dinne~t e•a comin. upJ 

Yore Ole ~ A.I .. _ .. 
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Letters Received Marian Mountai-B 

Dear Cloud-Hidden Friends, 

John Boyd posed some question s in the last CHFL which 
have bothe red me, too, for over a year: "How come ••• our hidden 
tellowship seems to be pretty denuded of female representatives? 
Where are the women within the larger body of Zen Buddhism? Is 
this but one more sign or example of male exclusivity?" 

Could it be that men are more willing than women to stick 
their necks out and risk being put down or patronized for their 
efforts? Anytime we try to express ourselves sincerely and 
personally in public (as the "hidden fellowship" is encouraged 
to do in its open forum) we become vulnerable. My sug~estion 
to men who are truly interested in a more balanced representa
tion between the sexes in the CHFL is to let the women know 
how you feel from time to time. Don't hesitate to speak up if 
you would like to hear again from a specific woman who may 
have contributed an inspiring or provocative letter or two the 
first year and then stopped writing. Unless they are reassured 
frequently, many women tend to believe they don•t have much 1ro 
offer in the way of religion or rhetoric wh ich would interest 
men. The important point, however, is to convince us women 
you are sincere. Sincerity is the key whi ch can unlock a 
woman's he art/mind. 

I'd like to explore this quality of sincerity a little 
further because without it it may be impossible to express 
spiritual matters. Sincerity is something that most of us are 
apt to lose as we grow older end more experienced. The child's 
mind--the beginner's mind--1e full of sincerity. But as we 
gain skills we become clever. There is nothing intrinsically 
wrong with cleverness. In its place cleverness is entertaining. 
And now that I think of it, that may be the problem. If I 
write a clever phrase or sentence or paragraph I get turned on 
by it and assume 1t will turn on other readers. It is gratify
ing to rrry ego (my image of myself) to think I can turn others 
on. But I may just as easily turn my readers off by my clever
ness. 

I learned this lesson the hard way. 

The first rive editors to which I submitted the manuscrip t 
or THE ZEN ENVIRONMENT rejected it without a hint as to their 

, reasons. The eixth attached a note to my ma.nus cript which in
formed me succinctly that he had read it and found it "too 
breezy." .After re.fleet ion I realized that "breezy" was a 
tactful synonym for "clever". I learned later that this par
ticular editor had only a superficial knowledge of Zen; 
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nevertheless he felt intuitively a book on meditation should 
do more than entertain. It should move one at a dee p level. 

It took two years to rewrite the manuscript for THE ZEN 
ENVIRONMENT in order to eliminate ·everything that was clever 
and to express what was left with sincerity. I d1dn 1 t succeed 
completely but I made enough Drogress so that when I submitted 
the revised manuscrir t to the same editor he acce~ted it for 
publication. 

Now, at the risk of appearing judgemental, I'd like to 
point out two examples of writing--one sincere and one clever-
from the last issue of the CHFL. The letter from Ananda, as 
all of his .do, moved me a.t a deep level. I found 1 t convinc
ingly sincere. The letter from Yellow Mouse--s pecifically 
the second half--turned me off. It was too clever. I must 
admit that I was tempted at first to dash off a clever reply 
to Yellow Mouse•s attempt to warn me of the hidden dangers 
waiting to ambush me and my husband in Northern Idaho--not 
dangers from grizzly bears but dangers from armed and trigger
happy neo Nazis; but after reflection I realized any attempt 
at cleverness on my part would not only be inarn.ropriate but 
would probably either turn Yellow Mouse on or turn him off-
neithe r of which would be productive. So I'll overlook 
Yellow Mouse's patronizing tone toward me-as-a-woman as a 
harmless but failed attempt to entertain his readers. But I 
reel it is my res ponsibility to refute the distorted conclu
sions Yellow Mouse reached in his argument, in the chance that 
these conclusions may hav~ alarmed one or two readers of the 
CH.FL. 

Even if the lurid details of the nefarious deeds of the 
militant "Orde~" (an offshoot of the Arian Nations Church) are 
correct as far as they go, Yellow Mouse neglected to point out 
that ten members of this small group have been apprehended and 
are (at the time I write this) being tried in Seattle for their 
alleged crimes. The im~lication Yellow Mouse left--that the 
attitudes and activities of . this revolutionary group are sup7 
ported or shared by anything other than a tiny minority of Idaho
ans--is nonsense. There are no more kooks, crazies, radicals 
or revolutionaries in Northe rn Idaho than in any other pl;lrt of 
the country. In fact, one of the features which Jack and I 
find appealing about this area is its cosmopelitan mixture of 
full and part-time residents. We have been impressed, so far, 
by the live-and-let-live philosophy of our neighbors. 

In closing I offer this advice to Ye l low Molae (and at the 
~ same time remind myself once again): Be careful. You have a 

tendency to let yourself get carried away by your breezy style. 
If you try to cultivate more sincerity I think you'll come 
closer to hitting the heart/mind of ooth men and women. 

~,~ 
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Lettere Received 

.·. uear Cloud-Hidden Friends, 

GREG GIBBS 
5c?s--

1740 N. Arthur 
FRESNO CALIF. 

93705 

Mabye we are developing an American form of Buddhism. Klaus Gehrman inducts a 
new patriarch, Aran A 1 da, by virtue of his 11Are we having fun yet? ... is this the fun 
part?" 

Regarding practice fonns, for myself Nembutsu & reciting the three treasures are 
safer than sitting. I can stay closer to the bone with Nann Amida Butsu & taking re
fuge in Buddha, teaching, and fellow path travelers than with zazen. Sitting meditat
ion I tend to manipulate into indulgence in humility, clinging to purity, attachment to 
unity et. al. I'm better off with instantaneous practice forms; another example - Krish
~amurti's notion that "to be aware of inattention is attention. 11 I then proceed try-
ing to have fun along the same path I was already walking, perhaps a little less obstin-
antly, hopefully a bit less greedily. · 

I feel compelled to remind Alan Taplow that those benches at fast-food outlets were 
no~ only des~gned by human creativity, bu~ designed to be uncomfortable so you 1 ll exit 
quickly, making way for the next cash-paying customer. If we are going to develope a 
democratic Taoism, an egalitarian yoga, we do have some knowledge to borrow from the soc
ialists. We must avoid "loading our dice" with reinterpretations of otherwise threatening 
realities, however beautiful our proferred facade. . 

I attended a week-end seminar with Gia Fu Feng 15 years ago, and subsequently have 
persued Tai Chi very seriously with James Wang. Gia Fu impressed me on many levels, but 
it was his shameless egotism which made him incomparable (to use Ananda's term). As 
East meets West in the caldron of America this willingness to give the personal ego its 
just due may prove crucial. · 

Our friend behind the moniker of Yellow Mouse is unwilling it seems to face the 
~go defending itself with all this word play. (His, mine, & everyone's} True there is 
no way of authenticating freedom, but without traditions and institutions we end up with 
shamen like Hubbard ordinating distracting sham lineages. The way, the Tao, is all per
meating and may have no preferences for pedigrees; but, from our side, we do prefer flow
ers to weeds, and flowers thrive in well-kept gardens. When I teach someone Tai Chi they 
learn something worth transmitting. The precise details of the form are secondary to the 
spirit & essence, but not incidental. Many of Shinran's followers find true faith mind 
(Shinjin), Dogen's genuine original mind, Jesus' true non-violence. Werner's dupes, on 
the other hand, can't even talk good jive .. I agree that we musn't rely on a single app
roach as infallible, - but it is predecessors who took the details of their approach 
fonns seriously who allow us this liberty not to attach to the Bodhisattva path~ za
zen, as I Ching study, as reliant mind etc. 

. American truth-seekers have responsibilities toward mega-corporations, we have to 
make them responsive to our needs.· Pilgrim hostils, for example, will not appear to be 
revenue generating to owners or middle management (Who does call the shots in new feudal 
capitalism?). Teaching by example and speaking from our convictions (Bhante's advice) 
may not be enough to keep us alive in the late 20th century. American Buddhists must 
not all~w themselves, following the Japanese example, to become the grateful dead. 
What then shall we do? 

In the ~Brotherhood, 
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s-iea 
To the Cloud-Hidden Fri€nds and All: 

/.\. L;. l.Jalenberg 

753 44\l) Avenue 
San Francisco, CA94121 

J U. B I 'J (rhymes with bluebell) • ' • •• 11. 
J anuary U niversal B irth L ra L egend 

JUBELATIONS TC ALL THIS NE"w YEARS DAY! 

A HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO THE wORLD, AND A 
HAPPY UNIVERSAL BIRTHDAY 'IO l.'VERYONE ! 

Let there be more New Years celebrations everywhere, more poetry, hymns, Odea 
to the New Year, Odes to the birth of the ~orld, new myths, n~w resolutions, 
new hopes, prayers, meditation, merriment, and much divine nonsense 

Let us celebrate New Years as the "universal birthday of everyone", as was so 
in olden times, and as is so today in many lands 1 

Let the great temple bells ring 1o8 times everywhere, signifying the ever 
renewing transcendance of light over darkness ! 

Let there be "jubelations" everywhere ! - meaning "to Halloo!, to Huzza, to 
shout or sing with joy, or as 'jubelate' in the 66~ and 100~ Psalms- to shout 
joyfully to Godl" 

May New Years be a universal holy-day everywhere, celebrated in a spirit of 
harmony and oneness throughout the world, so afi to truel~ honor and adorn the 
birth of the New Year l 

May New Years be celebrated as a great celestial event ! - as indeed it is, it 
being Perihelion Day, or the point in the orbit of the earth around the sun, at 
which the earth. is closest to the sun, occuring on or about January 1 , thus 
giving us a beautiful symbol of the great cosmic cycles of renewal and universal 
birth. 

Let New Years be a universal birthday for everyone, as it is in China and 
Japan, so that no one would ever be forgotten in the confusion of trying to 
remember a multitude of different individual birthdays. Let there be two 
birthdays l Let the world be showered with Happy Universal Birthday Greetings, 
even among those who have net yet heard of such a thing l 

Let us drop our worries about the number of our years, and instead celebrate 
the amazine fact that you and I .are born and are here together on this planet - no 
doubt the planet itself finding it all somewhat amazing. 'Ihe sheer wonder that we 
are here is surely cause for shouts of great jubelation. 

Let us also go beyond symbols and words, so aE to more deeply touch the 
profupdity, joy, suffering, and mystery of birth itself. 

So let the temple bells ring! Let the Jubel trumpets sound throuehout the 
land, including from some faraway lone mountain top I 

And let there also be "yodeling0 every-'«here (etymologically akin to 'jubeling'), 
even if done in a quite subdued fashion while sitting having a cup of hot chocolate 
in front of a nice warm fire. 

Ananda Claude 



Letters Received 

Dear Hidden Friends, 

Instead of a long letter, this page from my recent book "I.choes from the 
( Bottomless Well" (Vintaee Books). Come to think of it, I'll make it two 

I am the Knight, and my Steed is People's Expresss, for tomorrow I am 
off for Europe, and thereafter Japan. All good wishes ! 

Frederick Franck 

• 

~~-·....;. ..:.;;.._ 

r ,· 'd Ktli,ht"", p~a.cfi l.~ ;r- Pn hoY>e-pa~ 
• 

P. S. You honor quite rightly D. T. Suzuki , Ala n watts, N. Senzaki, Shunryu Suzuki 
i_. Thomas Merton as "honorary founders". But don't forget Sok Pi -en Sasaki, founder . 

of the First £,en Institute in America , still often quoted in his great mondo in 
7'en Notes, now in it's 35~ year- First Zen Ins titute, 113 East 30~ St., NYC NY 10016. 
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